COMING SOON!

Better access to the research and administration tools you need

My Research Portal, which is being re-branded as My Pages and integrated into GTCrossroads, provides a quick, customizable look into the data needed to support research administration activities

Apps connects you to the tools and systems that help you perform your research administration tasks. WebWISE will be available as an app

Reports provides easy access to reports pulled from across campus to aid you in effective research administration

My Tasks offers a comprehensive and quick view of all tasks that are awaiting your action in the research administration domain.

Services links you to key services which support research administration activities – this is especially useful when you are not sure which app is needed to achieve your objectives

Be on the lookout for more information as we prepare to launch the new portal

Questions? Send an email to training@osp.gatech.edu

NOTE: GTRI is currently in the process of upgrading WebWISE and GTCrossroads will be embedded in WebWISE. GTRI will be providing additional information - in the meantime, if you have any questions, please contact comminfo@gtri.gatech.edu.